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The meeting was called to order at 10.25 a.m.

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF SOLIDARITY WITH THE: SmUGGLE OF WCMEN IN SOUTH AFRICA AND
NlIMIB IA

The CHAIRMAN: In 1981 the General Assembly proclaimed 9 August as the

day commemora ting the his toric and heroic demons tra tion of women aga inst the racist

"pass laws" in South Africa in 1956. Since then, this day is observed annually.

On behalf of the Sp:!cial Commi ttee, I should 1 ike to thank you all for join ing us

in the observance of this solemn occasion.

This year the International Day is marking the thirty-third anniversary of the

women's peaceful protest against racist laws forced 00 the black rnajori ty of Sou th

Africa that are depriving them of the right to move freely and unconditionally

within their own country. The evil of apartheid is in particular manifest in the

predicament of women and, more recently, of the children of the majority of South

Africans. The regime of Pretor ia has become notorious in the perpetra tion of acts

of repression, indignity and brutality against black South Afr ican and Namibian

women. These women suffer under the triple yoke of national oppression, sex

discr imination and exploitation as workers, and bear the full brunt of apartheid on

all fronts - political, economic and social.

I should also like to welcome and express special thanks to the representative

of the Secretary-General, Mr. Vasiliy Safronchuk, and to our special guests,

Her Excellency Ms. Anne-Mar ie Liz in and Her Excellency Dame Ru th Ni ta Bar row, as

well as to Ms. Miranda Ebenezer and Ms. Thuthukile Radebe of South Africa, who have

kindly accepted our invitation to address the meeting.

I shall now make a statement on this solemn occasion on behalf of the Special

Cornrni t tee.
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We recall the bravery demonstrated by over 20,000 women who overcame

tremendous difficulties and the most ingenious forms of intimidation and who worked

together to march to the Union Building in Pretoria to say no to oppression. 'Ibday

we celebrate the thirty-third anniversary of that historic and heroic protest.
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The inhuman pass laws, one of the pillars on which apartheid was built, were

imposed by the South African Government to control the movements, residence and

access to employment of the black majority. This would break up homes, separate

mothers from their children when women were arrested under pass laws and subject

women and young g ir Is to humil ia tion and degrada tion at the hands of pass-searching

p:>licemen, and men and women would lose their right to move freely in their own

country. Human beings would become units to be shifted around at the Government's

will with total disregard for families, communities, home and employment.

Bowing to pressure from anti-apartheid protests from within South Africa and

abroad, the South African Government in 1986 abolished the obnoxious legislation

regulating the pass laws and influx control, but it has begun using trespassing

laws and housing and work permits as a way to control the movement of AEricans.

This is yet another display of Pretoria's ploy to institute cosmetic changes, but

in fact the basic oppressive practices in the system of apartheid remain intact.

The black women of South Africa and their children bear the brunt of the most

extreme and harsh policies of apartheid, so it is therefore not surprising that

women have beco~ prominent participants in the liberation struggle against the

racist policies of South Africa.

Black women in South Afr ica suffer from a three-fold oppression: as blacks,

as women and as workers who largely form a reserve army of cheap labour. According

to current estimates, African women constitute approximately 65 per cent of the

total work force. For black women, who are the majority, domestic service and

agriculture are the main sectors of work.

Farm workers are paid extremely low wages. Women are paid lower wages than

men. The farmers often prefer to hire women for this reason, and furthermore women

have to bring their children for whom there is no alternative child care, giving

the farmer extra unpaid labour. Approximately 650,000 children are used for farm
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labour, doing heavier work than they can manage. They are often bea ten and

brutally punished and injured for life.

The extreme demonstration of exploitation is personified in the domestic

servant. Domestic service constitutes long hours, low status and separation from

their families. The basic fabric of family life is torn as women are separated

from their families. This leads to broken marriages and neglected children who are

left to fend for themselves since they are not allowed to step into the homes of

the whi te employer s.

Women and children suffer the most devastating effects of apartheid. Violence

directed towards them con tinues. M?thers watch their children being killed by

soldiers, while others search for their missing children in mortuaries. Forced

removals con tinue wi th the help of vigilan te groups equipped and backed by the

Government. Arrests and detentions oontinue, and a horrifying fact is that a large

number of detainees in South Africa are children. Babies have been born in prisons

to women in detention.

In spite of the suffering of these women, they have demonstrated a capacity

for defiance and great powers of endurance. 'Ibgether with their menfolk, they have

continued in the struggle with ever increasing determination and consistency,

actively participa ting in protests, boycotts and trade un ion activi ties. Since

their men have to work far away from home for extended periods of time, they

often times have to single-handedly take care of and protect their families, earn a

living and keep the liberation struggle alive.

The women involved in the struggle against apartheid are no longer simply

fulfilling the role of background support for the activities more usually organized

by men, and individual women are achieving posi tions of importance and influence.
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As a shining example of a true leader and inspiration to black South Africans

and to the world community, Albertina Sisulu made a historic first appearance at

the Uni ted Nations a few weeks ago. Al though banned by the Sou th African

Government, she was invited to the United States by President George Bush. While

in the Uni ted Sta tes, she met wi th Presidents Bush and Carter, and Mrs. Coretta

Scott King, as well as with United States congresspersons, journalists and

anti-apartheid activists.

A person of amazing strength and courage, Mrs. Sisulu has consistently

maintained her fight against apartheid in the face of years and years of bannings,

house arrests, including imprisonment, harassment and other forms of oppressive

actions against her and members of her family. Her husband, WaIter Sisulu, former

General Sercretary of the Air ican National Congress, is still serving a life

sentence along wi th Nelson Mandela. As co-President of the Uni ted Denocra tic

Front, Mrs. sisulu is committed to the ideal of a non-racial and united South

Africa.

In recent months we have seen the Pretoria regime involve itself in diplomatic

efforts to break out of isolation from the international community. Pretoria's

National Party recently unveiled a five-year plan in an attempt to make apartheid

more acceptable. This plan, which has failed to attract any credible black

leader s, makes no mention of the lifting of the sta te of emergency J the immedia te

and unconditional release of all political prisoners and detainees; the lifting of

the ban on all political organizations and opponents of apartheid; ensuring the

safe return of all political exiles; the withdrawing of the regime's troops from

black townships; the repeal of restrictions on the freedom of the press; the end of

the policy of bantustan iza tion and forced popula tion removals; and the end of

military activities aimed at the front-line States. Without meeting these basic
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demands of the majority of the South African population, how can the Pretoria

regime even begin to negotiate for peace and harmony in their own country?

Recent reports indicated the heavy presence of Sou th African paramili tary

units in northern Namibia. Those units carried out patrols in armoured carriers

mounted with heavy machine-guns, driving through villages and farms, destroying

crops and terrorizing blacks in the area. This shameful intimidation and terrorism

mounted by the Pretoria regime's soldiers against black Namibians are gross

violations of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), which was supposed to

establish condi tions to allow free and fa ir elections in Namib ia in prepara tion for

the Territory's long overdue independence from apartheid South Africa.

So, in spi te of the so-called reforms which are being established by the

Pretoria regime, as well as overtures made towards the release of Nelson Mandela,

the world community has yet to see concrete evidence of South Africa's willingness

and genuine resolve finally to put apartheid to and end. Apartheid and its

canponents of repressive legislation are the root cause of the suffering of

South Africa and has to be completely eradicated. Until that day comes, allow me

to call on the members of the international community, organizations and

individuals to continue supporting the struggle of the victims of apartheid so that

one day they too may enjoy justice and equality, which is an inherent right of

every human being.
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The Uni ted Na Hons h as always placed the plight of women and ch ildren in Sou th

Africa and Namibia high on the agenda. By General Assembly resolution 41/123 of

4 O:!cember 1986, the General Assembly requested the Special Committee to organize a

seminar on the special needs and ways of increasing measures of assistance to South

Africa and Namibia refugee women and children. This seminar was held in Harare,

Zimbabwe, in January of this year, in co-operation with the Association of Women's

Clubs in Zimbabwe.

Wider international publicity to the special situation of refugee women and

children under apartheid, as well as mobilizing greater international efforts for

increased moral and mater ial assistance, were the main objectives of the seminar.

tibting that women and children fleeing from the barbaric system of apartheid

made up the majority of refugees in South Africa and Namibia, the seminar urged all

Governments, organizations and individuals to provide all necessary assistance -

moral, financial and mater ial - to all oppressed people of South Afr ica and Namibia.

Furthermore, the seminar urged the international community to intensify its

efforts in the full implementation of United Nations resolutions on eoonomic

sanctions, arms and oil embargoes, and on cultural, sports, .consumer and other

boycotts, which are effective means of applying pressure on Pretor ia to end

apartheid.

A support group of eight prominent women waS established to maintain close

contacts with refugee women and children, to monitor their conditions and to

promote measures to alleviate their hardships.

On behalf of the Special Committee against Apartheid, allOW me to salute the

oppressed people of South Afr ica and Namibia and to commend them for their

remarkable dignity in the face of injustice and humiliation at t.he hands of the

South African Government. Their struggle is the struggle of every human being who
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believes in justice, peace and equality regardless of race, creed, ethnic origin,

colour or gender.

I now invite the Under-Secretary-General of the De par tment of Pol itical and

Security Council Affairs, Mr. Vasiliy Safronchuk, to address the meeting on behalf

of the Secretary-General of the Un ited Na tions.

Mr. SAFRONCHUK: I have the hooour to convey to participants the

following message from the secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, on the

Interna tional D3y of Solidari ty wi th the Struggle of Women of Sou th Africa and

Namibia:

"This year's observance of the International Day of Solidarity with the

Struggle of Women of South Africa and Namibia, in support of their fundamental

human righ ts, takes place at a time when gr ea t changes are beginn ing to

waterialize in the social and political life of the southern African region.

"These rolitical developnents have already begun to offer hope and

confort to the lives of women in Namibia, where the implementation of Security

Council resolution 435 (1978) is well under way. Thousands who, for many

years, have been living under harsh and intolerable conditions in refugee

camps are now being reunited with their relatives and are beginning to rebuild

their lives. Those Namibian women who remained in the Terri tory, often under

conditions of deprivation and discrimination, nCM see a hopeful future. They,

along with other Namibians, will be given the opportunity to participate in a

political process that will allow them to determine their future destiny and

to par ti cipa te in the bu ilding of the Namib ian na tion where equal rights and

opportun ities can be assured for themselves and their famil ies.
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"We are likewise hopeful that there will be a hastening of the political

and social processes in South Africa that will bring an end to apartheid and

establish the basis for a united South Africa in which all of its citizens,

regardless of their race and colour, will enjoy full equal i ty under the law

and be assured of their fundamental human rights and freedoms.

"There have been encouraging signs in recent months of increased contacts

between the leaders of the various groups and of a growing acknowledgement

within the country of the fundamental injustice that has been perpetrated on

the non-white population of South Africa through the system of apartheid. As

I have said on many occas ions in the past, a peaceful solution of South

Africa's racial and poli tical problems can best be achieved through na tional

dialogue involving the participation of the recognized leaders of the

country. Such a dialogue should have among its priority objectives the ending

of apartheid, the recognition of the full equality of the citizens of South

Africa without regard to race or colour, and a guarantee that all citizens

will be assured of their inalienable human rights and fundamental freedoms.

"The women of South Africa, like their sisters in Namibia, have shown

remarkable courage and fortitude in enduring exceptionally difficult

circumstances forced on them through the inequity of the apartheid system.

Throughout the years, they have let it be known through peaceful protest and

demonstra tion that they are not prepared to accept ei ther an infer ior sta tus

to others or disenfranchisement in their own country. Many of them have paid

the price for their opposi tion to apar theid by arrest, harassment,

imprisonment and, in some cases, even at the cost of their lives.

"In marking this year's Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of Women of

South Africa and Namibia, I wish to recall General Asserrbly resolution 41/123
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which appealed to all Governments, intergovernmental and non-governmental

organizations to assist refugee women and children from these two countries

and support the women of Sou th Africa by providing the widest poss ible

dissemination of information about their condition and by extending to them

all poss ible moral and rna ter ial ass istance in support of their legi tirra te

cause. "

The CHAIRMAN: The next speaker is Her Excellency Dame Ruth Nita Barrow,

Permanent Representative of Barbados to the United Nations. Dame Ruth Nita, as a

member of the Commonwealth Eminent Persons Group on Southern Africa, participated

in a mission to South Africa mandated by thEf Commonwealth meeting in Nassau in

Q::tober 1985, to promote a p:>litical dialogue aimed at replacing apartheid by a

non-racial and derocratic government.
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The Group's report made it clear that in the six months of its efforts there

had been no progress towards the abo1 ition of apar theid and the establishment of a

non-racial and derrocratic government and that for the international community only

a few means remained open to meet the apartheid challenge - among them the

imp1ementa tion of effective economic measures against the racist regime.

I take this opportunity to express the sincere tribute of the Special

Committee to Her Excellency's numerous efforts to eKpose the crime of apartheid and

to promote the international campaign against it. As President of the World

Council of Churches since 1983, Dame Nita continues to support the struggle for

liberation of the south African and Namibian people.

Dame RUTH NITA BARRCW (Barbados): It is an honour for me to address this

meeting on the occasion of the International Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of

Women in South Africa and Namibia. The fact that this International Day coincides

with the thirty-third anniversary of the courageous demonstration of SOuth African

women in protest against the pass laws of the racist regime in South Africa makes

the occas ion even more important to me.

Thirty-three years is a very long time, in particular when it is a question of

33 years of struggle. I am sure that there are people in this room who have not

yet completed their thirty-third year. On the other hand, some of us have been

aware of the plight of women in SOuth Africa and Namibia for more than 33 years.

I have noted that as time elapses meetings such as this appear to some of us

to be futile, to lack impact, so that the eKcitement and eagerness to participate

which accompanies initial meetings often seems to have worn thin. We have only to

look around the Chamber to realize that. But to allow our enthus iasm to be

diminished in any way is tantamount to succumbing to the desires of rulers such as

those in Pretoria, whose vicious attempt to keep people from enjoying their full
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freedoms we well know. We must not only continue to meet and keep the issues alive

and prominent; it is incumbent upon us who by the fate of our birth have found

ourselves in less trying situations to do whatever we can to assist in bringing

about change for our sisters and brothers in South Africa and Namibia.

There is still much to be achieved in Namibia, but recent developments there

are but one example of how dogged persistence and continuous pressure can lead to

progress.

I know that our efforts are needed, because just two weeks ago I had the

opportuni ty to meet wi th a group of Sou th African women ou tside. They told me that

in South Africa progress is minimal, because even as one step forward is made the

Government devises a way to set the movement of black people two paces back.

Three years ago the abolition of the pass laws was trumpeted abroad by the

Pretoria regime as a major reform. Nevertheless, the present identification which

must be carried by all South Africans is still a burden on blacks, because there

are still differentiating signs on the documents which they must carry.

Effectively, the current document replaces the vilified documents against which

South African women struggled 33 years ago - the passes. Women continue to

struggle against other cosmetic changes in existing laws of whose true implications

we often remain ignorant in the outside world.

The reality that the women of South Africa and Namibia bear an onerous

responsibili ty in their respective coun tries cannot be oversta ted. As you

mentioned, Sir, women are often the more active sex in the vital agricultural

sector requ ired for sustenance. N:>t only do they toil on the land and harvest the

crops, but they also prepare meals and are often the traders of surplus food in

order to obtain other needed supplies.
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In addi tion, women are the central source of spiri tual and ellOtional care and

nourishment of the family. This is a demanding task, but the resp:>nsibility is

heavier in an atmosphere of struggle and uncertainty. In South Africa men are

often forced to work in mines in areas where their families are not allowed.

Sometimes men are required to be absent from the family unit for extended periods

to engage in the physical struggle for the survival and dignity of their people.

Occas ionally those men, who bear their own heavy burdens, never return. As

you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, women working in the domestic sector often suffer from

the same separation. Women therefore have to bear not only the separation but the

anguish of not knowing the whereabouts or the fate of their loved ones. In

addition, the women are at times the object of physical or mental torture

themselves; they are forced to undergo the torment caused by the abduction or abuse

of their children.

Mr. Chairman, based on my personal experiences, which you mentioned - in

particular, as a member of the Commonwealth Group on Southern Africa - I could

enlarge on much that I and others have said and speak on this subject for hours. I

do not, however, consider that that is either appropriate or desirable this

morning, as such a statement would not improve the situation appreciably. The

presence of all of those who are here indicates their conuni tment to the support of

the women in South Africa and Namibia. Those women look forward to the day when

South Africa will be free and Namibia independent and both countries can take their

rightful place in the community of nations.

Women such as Mrs. Albertina Sisulu and Mrs. Leah 'l\1tu are to their people

symbols of the struggle. The people know that they are women who understand and

care. We can do no less. Our task is to add a tangible express ion of our

commitment to our sympathetic and encouraging words in order to boost the prospects

of the mill ions of women who are depending on us.
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There are already a number of individuals and agencies working to provide

assistance through, inter alia, education and training the better to equip women to

move into al terna tive or non-tradi tional areas of employment and better care for

their families and contribute to their societies. These efforts may appear

minimal - they are, so to speak, only a drop in the ocean - but the true freedom of

South African and Namibian women will be the result of an incremental process in

which each one of us can play a part.

The CHAIRMAN: I thank Dame Nita for her inspiring statement.

The next speaker is Ms. Anne-Marie Lizin, Secretary of State for Europe 1992

of Belgium. Prior to holding this post, Ms. Lizin was a Menber of the European

Parliament and a member of its Political Commission. She has held a number of

important posts in her career. She has been very active in Belgium, as well as in

Europe, in mobilizing public opinion in support of the liberation struggle in South

Africa and Namibia. She has also been a member of the International Committee of

Solidarity with the Struggle of Women in South Africa and Namibia, and has

participated in several conferences and seminars organized by the Special Committee.
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Ms. LIZIN (interpretation from French); Mr. Chairman, when I decided to

accept your kind invi ta tien for today, 9 August 1989 - an hooour for me and for my

oountry - I did so for numerous reasoos having to do with the fact that the

speci fie problem tha t has brought us toge ther today has th is year g01e through

various phases and brought about serious circumstances. It is true that today we

speak more speci fically of women, but I think these circumstances apply equally to

men and women - they affect the en tir e IXlPula tion.

The poli tical si tua tion in the front-l ine co un tri es has been dlaracterized by

considerable international activity and the emergence of a desire in many quarters

to help in the search for a solu tion through negotia tion. Of course, vigilance

must be exercised by all those who wish to see deep respect for the terms of the

agreements tha t have been concluded.

My country, which has joined in the Namibian solution, has decided to

particip:lte in the monitoring force in Namibia, and the many at home who are now

serving in that force feel that they are part of a process, of a mission which is

at last speaking of denocracy and respect for human beings in a part of the world

that has only exper ienced war and oppression.

Having fuclared this International Day - 9 August - we have now for the first

time heacd representatives of the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAfO)

speaking to us of the conditions there in which both men and women live. We have

also had the opportunity, as part of a mission for this COllUllittee, to visit in the

sou th of Angola camps which went beyond description.

The Heads of neighbour ing Afr ican Sta tes have also done excellent war k to

prorrote the development of th is global di ploma tic activi ty. Persona lly, perhaps

w i thou t hav ing a global po in t of view, I have in par ti cular appr ecia ted some of

these efforts, such as those of Mr. Diouf, Mr. Bongo and Mr. Mobutu, and as

Europeans we, too, have a specific role to play in these developments.
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Europe cannot consider that the efforts made in 1989 have been sufficient.

Mozambique today is still experiencing a tragic state of affairs, and during his

visit to Brussels President Chissano recalled it in particularly explicit terms.

Our hopes for Angola and Namibia rest upon vigilance on the part of us all. The

reason I have mentiooed all th is to those who are so famil iar wi th the si tua tion is

that it allows us new better than in the past to grasp the major problem~ the

problem of apartheid in South Africa.

The existence of South Africa and apartheid have given rise in southern Africa

and the entire region to a permanent situation of conflict between men and

oountries. This oonflict situation, the result of South Africa's desire to make of

apartheid a political system of Government, has gillen rise to legitinate revolt

spearheaded by a number of liberation movements. While Namibia's fate was at one

time jeopardized by Sou th African occupa tion, today Namib ia can see its own

independence emerging on the hor izon. However, that is not the case for the other

liberation movements in South Africa.

Paradoxically, the ongoing peace process in Angola and Mozambique does not

necessarily signify the end of martyrdom and tragedy for those who in Booth Africa

long for democracy. One can even say that the situation today is difficult~ they

lack the mater ial, log istic and financial resources they requ ire; as regards

secur ity, we know that they are not safe from assassination; and it is also true -

and we mus t no t pre tend 0 th erw ise - tha t des pi te the sol i dar i ty 0 f n ei ghbour ing

countries there are tactical difficulties for a number of reasons, owing to

existing agreements.

In 1989 the struggle against apartheid in South Africa must therefore be

clearly viewed in light of these new facts by those who have not merely given

timely speeches but engaged in a genuine struggle based Q1 un iver sal. pt incipleS.

There can be no real peace in the region without the eradication of the policy
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of apartheid. The agreements concluded between South Africa and certain countries

of the region can merely be temporary. This is perhaps a tactical option on the

part of South Africa in order to restore its international credibility and also to

cover up its domestic policy. Thus, the black population of South Africa runs the

risk of seeing the peace process in the region and outside failing to resolve its

fundamental problem, that of the struggle against apartheid.

That is why we must - wi thout there being any ques tion of our consider ing that

there may be a lack of solidarity on this issue - raise the problem with the

international community in terms of the very roots of the struggle.

The search for genuine peace in the region can be achieved only with the

eradication of apartheid, which is at the core of the conflict situation prevailing

in southern Africa. We are aware that such a peace inevitably depends on

agreements with the country in which apartheid is practised. Those agreements

cannot in any way be considered as abandoning the struggle against apartheid.

'Ibday tha t struggle must be adapted to existing condi tions. It must be rrade at the

economic level, and we need to recall the impor tance of the implementa tion of

ccmprehens ive economic sanctions by the interna tional communi ty against tha t

co un try.

This International Day is of paramount importance to us. As in previous years

on this date - 9 August! when participants have gathered here - it is the women and

children, perhaps because they are less armed than men, who are still suffering

from the most onerous burdens imposed by tha t regime.

On the initiative of this Committee, we have for three years nOil in Brussels

been holding symposia on this subject, and we have always come to the same

conclusions, for nothing has really changed. I shall not discuss these conclusions

wi th the Commi t tee because I think there is noth ing that can basically be changed

in them.
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Hence, we must ask ours elves today, what is our role as Europeans, given tha t

principle to which we have always adhered. We must more strongly than ever before

involve Europe in recalling the essential goal of the struggle against apartheid.

The elections of 6 September give us an opportunity to do so, but we need to recall

that such elections do not represent the derrocratic objective that is ours; that

must be said and it is for tu itous that we should be here today to say it.

we need to continue - in Europe in particular - to provide inforR\3. tion on the

real situation of women and children in the region and also on the principle, as

such. We need also to refocus our attention, because Europe has the impression

that it has been of assistance in resolving problems in the neighbour ing countr ies,

but in fact the problems in the nei ghbour ing countries only existed because the

problem persisted in the central country. And that is what we must not allow to be

obscured: the administering of a country based on injustice, because if the world

were to accept that such a practice could exist in anyone of its regions, then the

entire world would put at risk respect for the principle of dellOcracy.

We also need to recall that all of this not only pre-supposes information but

also requires active support for those who within the country are playing a role to

sustain change - be it support through European forums and through the Committee,

be it through governmental and non-governmental organizations of the various

European coun tr ies.

Our goal is a democratic and multiracial society in that country. And Europe,

which is proud of its values - and I can say this since that is my responsibility

in my country - and which is becoming increasingly aware of the importance of its

values in the admin istra tion of public li fe - must be aware of the fact tha t wha t

we need to do is to attack the problem at its root and make clear that apar theid

will never be acceptable, for a moral value, such as equality between men and

women, is a universal value, and to maintain pressure for change and for dialogue,

while accepting small steps forward, to be sure, but on condition that these are

regular steps and that the underlying objective is always clearly reaffirmed.
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I therefore hope that the coming year will see Europe more involved than ever

in a refocusing of priorities in the struggle against apartheid. The struggle

against apartheid is not only an internal problemJ it is also problem of respect

for values, of universal awareness; and here dialogue among the parties - even if

it is necessary and doubtless the only acceptable pa th - can be justi fied only so

long as we ach ieve the suppress ion of injustice.

The PRES IDENT: Our next speaker is Ms. Miranda Ebenezer, special guest

from South Africa. Ms. Ebenezer is a journalist and trade unionist. She is a

member of the Education Section of the ~dia Workers' Association of South

Africa (MWASA). The ~dia Workers' Association of South Africa recently joined the

~ tional Council of Trade Un ions (NACTU).

She is a leading merrber of the national African Women's Organization and is

also an active member of the Pan African Students' Organ iza titon.

Ms. Ebenezer recently attended an important seminar for jour nalis ts in Harare,

Zimbabwe, organized by the International Labour Organisation (lID).

I nCM invite Ms. Ebenezer to make a statement.

Ms. EBENEZER (African Women's Organization of Azania and Research and

Education Officer of the Media Workers' Association of South Afr ica): Allow me to

begin by expressing my gratitude for the opportunity afforded me by the invitation

of the Special Committee against Apartheid to attend and address this meeting,

which commemorates the def iance campaign of the women of occupied Azan ia 33 year s

ago.

The la te P res iden t Kwame NI< r umah once said,

"The women of Africa have already shown thems elves to be of paramount

importance in the revolutionary struggle. They gave active support to the

independence movements in their various countries and in some cases their
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courageous participa tion and demons tra tions and 0 ther forms of poli tical

activity had a decisive effect on the outcome. They have a good revolutionary

record and are a great source of power for our political military

organization. Maximum use must be made of their special skills and potential."

Seventy-seven years ago, in the year 1912, the African National Congress of

South Africa (AN C) was formed. After centuries of plunder, rape, dispossession,

oppression and exploitation of our country and its people, an organization was born

that was to begin the first nation-wide rUmblings against the foreign settler

regime, a regime tha t has no right to the claims it con tinues to make on out" land

and our people.

After years of peaceful protest and pleas for reform to the rUling parties,

the ANC became imbued with a new spirit, a young and fighting spirit. In 1943 the

Youth League of the Afr ican National Congress was formed. In 1949 the Youth League

drew up an insightful and militant programme of action. This programme was adopted

by the ANC and came to be referred to as the Programme of Action of 1949.

The Programme of Action basically outlined three stages of the struggle that

were to throw off the yoke of mental oppression, to engage in protests and acts of

defiance against the minority settler regime and to prepare the African masses of

occupied Azania to engage in armed struggle. However, it was not until 10 years

later in 1959, when the Youth League formed the Pan-Africanist Congress of

Azania (PAC), that the Programme was fully embarked upon by the new organization.

Nevertheless, some of the militant ideas of the Youth League had made an

impact within the African National Congress of South Africa. Hence, as State

repress ion grew the 1950s became a decade of mass poli tical unrest by the African

people of occupied Azania, and as resistance grew so too did State repression, in a

vicious cycle.
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Our ing the la te 19405 and the 1950s, increas ingly more African women were

drawn to the urban areas and to the industries. Until the 1950s African women were

rela tively free from many provis ions of the influx con trol laws. However, the

ruling Nationalist Party soon began to perceive a threat to social stability - by

its own defini tion of social stabili ty - in the large number of African women in

the urban areas. Thus, from 1952, with the Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination

of Documents Act, African women were compelled to carry reference books. Soon

amendments were proposed to the Urban Areas Act that were designed to prune the

numbers of African women in the urban areas. African women had to obtain

permission from the local authorities to remain in a municipal area. The proposed

amendments were to make it difficult for such permission to be granted.

As a resul t of a number of problems encountered by Afr ican women, the

Federation of South African Women was formed on 17 April 1954. Among its

activities were various demonstrations and protests against the Government's

encroachments against the freedom of African women. In October 1955, 2,000 women

marched to the Union Building in Pretoria with petitions. The march came shortly

after the Government had announced that it would enforce legisla tion requ ir ing

African women to carry reference books. Again, in 1956, once the reference books

were issued women at Winburg, in the Or ange Free Sta te, where the cbcuments were

first issued, burned the documents outside the office of the local superintendent.

They were charged. For a while the issuance of reference books was stopped.

Nevertheless the women refused to relax and continued to campaign actively.

The activi ties of the African women dur ing the 1950s, in particular the campaigns

of 1956, culminated in the gathering of 20,000 women from throughout occupied

Azania at the union Building in Pretoria, where petitions were presented to the

Prime Minister. "Strijdom, you have tampered with the women; you have struck a

rock" - that is what the women sang on that historic day.
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Throughout the campaigns of the 1950s women were arrested, charged and

harassed. By the end of 1956 many leaders had been arrested and charged for

treason. The women had demonstrated very clearly that prison walls would not deter

them in their quest for freedom and justice. Indeed, once the settler regime had

tampered with the African women, it found itself faced with a very strong and solid

rock indeed.
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In occupied Azania on this day we remeroer the gallant women of the last

generation. We are inspired by their courage, and we will continue to fight

against all odds until we reclaim our land.

The Mr ican Women I s Organization of Azan ia is an organ ization born of a new

genera tion, yet we take our lessons from our trothers and we con tinue their

tradition of forthright courage. The African Women's Organization of Azania is

born of a new era, an era soaked in the rivers of blood that have flowed since

21 March 1960.

The first bitter confrontations with the settler regime after 1956 came with

the formation of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania. The PAC, as it is called,

was formed on 6 April 1959 and banned on 8 April 1960. In the space of a few

months it ralled the African people on a scale as never before. At that time, for

my people to walk on the land of their ancestors, they had to obtain permission

from foreigners who lay claim to our land by the laws of the gun. My people

rebelled. On 21 March 1960, they left their permits - dompass, as they were

called - a t home and marched to the police stations to give themselves up for

arrest. Unarmed, quiet and peaceful, they were met with bullets. 69 Africans at

Sharpeville and Langa, among them 10 women and eight children, were brutally shot

in the back.

For us, the dispossessed, oppressed and exploited people of occupied Azania,

there has been no turning back since that bloody and fatal day. Our peaceful

protest was met with a declaration of war. Again, in 1976, on 16 June, in SOweto

our children proved that our enemies' guns would not s top our people in our ques t

for freedom.

In occupied Azania we have rallied as a nation, as Africans. The settlers

would give us names: "Black", "Coloured", "Asiatic". They give us names to divide

us. They give us nameS to confuse our true identity. They give us names to let
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us forget the true nature of our struggle. In occupied Azania, the dispossessed,

oppressed and exploited masses have rallied as one force under the banner of

African na tional ism. We have uni ted to throw off the shackles of foreign

domination in our country. We have united because the land is ours: we are

fighting to get it back.

We are not only fighting apartheid. We are not only fighting racism. We are

not fighting for the faces of new oppressor s in the place of the old. No. We know

no race but the one human race. We are fighting as a nation against foreigners who

have taken our land by the gun and who are keeping it by the gun. We are fighting

for our land and for the transformation of the evil system under which we exist.

We are fighting for human peace and happiness through restoring to the rightful

owners the wealth which we ourselves create.

The African Women's Organization states clearly that there is no room for

those who seek to oppress us. There is no room for those who have dispossessed

us. In our country there is room only for those who owe their only loyalty to

Africa, only those who are committed to work in the interests of Africa and her

people. There is no room for the imperialist, the colonizer, the capitalist.

There is only room for the African.

The merrb er s of the Afr ican Women's Organ iza tion of Azan ia come from the rank s

of the exploi ted work ing class of the urban areas and the peasantry of the rural

areas. We have no supporters. We have no sympathizers in our organization. Our

organization is made up only of those whose historical roots are grounded

together. The people who were brought by the colonizers from Asia have common

cause wi th the African masses. The people to whom the regime refers as "coloured"

have their origins in Africa and nowhere else. We have all experinced

dispossess ion, slavery, rape and suffer ing.

The leaders of the African Women's Organization are ourselves. In our
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analysis of our struggle we believe that the leaders of the revolution are the

workers and the peasants. We believe that the leaders of the transformed society

must be the creators of the wealth of that society or else our revolution will have

failed.

The African women of occupied Azania are not passive supporters of the

struggle: we are an integral part of the struggle. We comprise over 50 per cent

of the dispossessed, oppressed and exploited majority. One of our great African

leaders and propagators of Pan-Africanism, the late President Kwame Nkrumah, once

said that the political awareness of a society can be measured by the political

maturity of its women.

Due to traditional attitudes and political and socio-eoonomic conditions in

occupied Azania, women have lagged behind in education and have thus been hindered

in various activities and opportunities. But this has not deterred us. African

women have courageously taken the bull by the horns and have faced the challenges.

It was heralded as a giant step forward when, at its second National Congress,

in 1988, the Na tional Council of Trade Un ions of Azan ia elected Comrade Pa tricia de

Lil1e as its Vice-President. It is the first time in the history of the

progressive labour movement in my country that an African woman has held such a

significant position. The African women have clearly shown that we are also at the

forefront of the struggle.

The African Women's Organization of Azania remains uncompromising in its

principles. We maintain that our struggle can only be fought by the dispossessed,

oppressed and exploited African masses ourselves. We say that we are engaged in a

war wi th the settler regime. We are told that if our enemy slaps us once, we

should turn the other cheek. We have been slapped a million times and more - ever

since the first settler came to Africa and raped our rrothers and plundered our

land. We can no longer turn the other cheek.
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The minority settler regime clearly demonstrated this in 1960 and again in

1976. In our war there can be no quarter. For us, apartheid cannot be reformed;

it must be eradicated. 1'bthing will satisfy us other than the full repossession of

our land.

We look sadly at some who, backed by the imperialist world, would tell us that

a negotiated settlement is what would solve the so-called Sou th African problem.

For we will not hold hands with thieves whose hands are soiled with the blood of

our people. We refuse to be drawn to a table to negotiate the reforrration of

foreign domin ion over our people. We cannot and shall never nego tia te the

re-alloca tion of our land and the shar ing of power wi th the minority settler regime

whose only interests are to exploit our labour and the wealth of our land. Nbr

will we join forces with those wolves who come to us in sheep's clothing, telling

us that they do not support apartheid.

They come to us in various forms. They ask us to guarantee that the land and

its weal th will be shared equally amongst all who I ive in it - oppressor and

oppressed. They ask us to guarantee that all national groups will be provided for

and protected.

We say "no"! We do not guarantee group rights, nor do we make deals for group

privileges. In the free Azania, only the individual will be granted rights - all

the basic human rights. There are no nations in my country - only the African

na tion.

The masses of the African women, workers and peasants of the African Women's

Organization of Azania are armed and fighting on all fronts. On this D:l.y, as we

remember our gallant mothers of 1956, we reaffirm our commitment to the struggle

for the repossession of the land and the taking forward of a transformed society,

under the leadership of the Afr ican working class and the peasants of occupied

Azan ia.
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Afr ican women will con tinue to march forward wi th the men - all soldier s in

the war against a single enemy.

In conclusion, the masses of occupied Azania are concerned about some of the

Members of the United Nations that are collaborating with apartheid. We are

concerned that some of the great nations of the world are accepting the lies and

distortions the settler regime is propagating; we are concerned that the

articulated intentions of the settler regime are being taken as sincere attempts to

eliminate apartheid; we are concerned that the super-Powers are trying to

determine the course of our struggle and the leaders of our struggle.

The masses of occupied Azania are the only ones who can determine what actions

are in our best interest. Only we Can determine who our leader s should be. We

know that Mr. P. W. Botha and the ruling Nationalist Party are not serious when

they talk about reforms; we know that those reforms would only give apartheid a new

face; we know that those reforms would not eliminate poverty, starvation and human

suffer ing.

In my country again, only yesterday, thousands of students at the University

of the Witwatersrand showed their contempt for the "revered" Parliament of South

Africa when they refused to entertain speakers of the so-called Democratic Party on

their campus.

We reject the shuttle diplomacy of the settler regime; the shuttle diplomacy

of the Nationalist Party which sends its spokesmen around the world - to Britain,

France, Germany, the United states of America and to some African States - the last

kicks of a dying horse, in attempts to rally support for reformed oppression. We

app~al to those Merrbers of the United Nations and to all freedom-loving nations of

the world to support the struggle of the African masses of occupied Azania, to

support us in our struggle against the exploitation of human beings by human beings.
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Our struggle in Azania is the very struggle of arna-Afrika - fellow-Africans -

in Namibia. Our enemy is the same enemy. The sufferings of the people of Namibia

are showing clearly the fallacy of compromise with the apartheid regime. Nothing

but genuine independence will satisfy us or our brothers and sisters in Namibia.

We the dispossessed, oppressed and exploi ted masses are not prepared to

negotiate our own slavery. There is nothing that the foreign settlers in our

country can give us. We can only talk about the full and final return of the land

to its rightful owners.

Izwe lethu! I-Afika - the land belongs to the Africans.

The CHAIRMAN: I now invite Ms. Shope-Ma foie , representative of the

African National Congress of South Africa, to make a statement.

Ms. SHOPE-MAFOLE: On behalf of the African National Congress (ANC) and

in the name of the struggling men, women and children of our country, those in

pr isons as well as those in ban ishment across the length and breadth of Sou th

Africa and throughout the world, I bring greetings to this solemn meeting to

commemorate the International Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of Women in South

Africa and Namibia.

We also wish to take this opportunity to pay homage to the United Nations

Special Committee for the consistent support it has always given to the struggling

women of our troubled continent. In particular, allow us to pay a special tribute

to its Chairman, Major-General Garba, who, in his capacity as representative of

Nigeria, as well as in his personal capacity, has demonstrated an unflinching

commitment to the cause of our peoples in southern Africa.
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The commemoration of 9 August takes place against a background of momentous

political developments in our region - southern Africa. In Namibia, after decades

of arduous struggle, under the leadership of the South West Africa People's

Organization (SWAPO), during which numerous sacrifices have neen made, the people

of that country stand on the threshold of history. After dilly-dallying for years

the racist South African regime has finally been forced to agree to the

implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

We therefore wish to take this opportunity to congratulate SWAPO and, through

SWAPO, the people of Namibia - and especially the women of Namibia, led by the

SWAPO Women's Council. Their dedication to the cause of freedom continues to

inspire those of us who are locked in battle with the racist regime. Just as the

victor.ies of the peop]e of Mozambique, Angola and Zimbabwe gave a strong impetus to

our struggle, the victory of the Namibian people wiJ1 in the final analysis

constitute our own victory.

Having said that, we wish to caution that the recent events inside Namibia

decidedly point in the direction of Pretoria's determined efforts to undermine the

strict implementation of Security Council r.eso1ution 435 (1978) and thus undermine

Namibia's true independence. We continue to hear, with alarming regUlarity, of the

atr.ocities per.petrated against the people of Namihia by the notorious Koevoet

elements in the northern parts of Namibia and elsewhere. We also note with grave

concern that the continued existence, in whatever. form, of the Koevoet constitutes

a flagrant violation of the provisions of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

Equally ominous in our view is the draft proclamation published on 21 July by the

50-called Administrator-General in Namibia governing the conduct of elections. It

is our considered view that that draft is so flawed that rather than guaranteeing

fr.ee and fair elections in Namihia it can only constitute a recipe for disaster.
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Under the circumstances, therefore, the African National Congress strongly

urges the international community - particularly the United Nations - to rally in

support of the people of Namibia as a matter of urgency, in the interests of peace

in our region, by addressing what is clearly a gross violation of Security Council

resolution 435 (1978) by the racist regime of South Africa.

Allow me now to turn, alheit very briefly to events in South Africa itself.

Of late the apartheid regime has been cleverly orchestrating a campaign whose major

objective has heen to rehahilitate itself and allow it to escape from growing

international isolation. The media have been inundated with reports on the

expected assumption of F. W. de Klerk to the presidencey, coupled with speculation

about de Klerk's own reformist posture. In addition, the ruling Nationalist Party

at its recent congr.ess unveiled with a great fanfare a five-year plan that,

apparently, will bring great political changes in South Africa. Furthermore, there

has heen much speculation about negotiations in South Africa in the wake of the

Namibia settlement. We shall not trouble the Committee with a detailed analysis of

the Pretoria regime's true intentions. Neither shall we engage in an in-depth

study of the so-called five-year plan. Suffice it for us to step aside from the

images created by Pretoria and take a hard look at what obtains on the ground, the

better. to determine the direction in which our country is moving.

As we gather here South Africa is in a state of emer.gency, the reimposition of

which was enthusiastically supported by the so-called reformer de Klerk. Whilst to

those not familiar with the situation in our country the reimposition of the state

of emergency may just be a matter of statistics, for us in South Africa it means

the prolongation of miser.y.

Thi~ International Day of Solidarity comes at a time when the conflict has

reached a very sharp turn for all those str.uggling against the system. It comes at
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a time when the Pretoria regime has routinely resorted to the use of the judiciary

to assassinate its opponents. In addition to the fact that South Africa has the

world's largest per capita political prisoner population, it is responsible for the

world's highest rate of executions. Lately, in a bid to escape the eye of

international public opinion, it has taken to secretly executing patr.iots and only

afterwards announcing the executions.

T~is 9 August comes at a time when women and men continue to disappear without

trace and bodies continue to be discovered charred beyond recognition. This day

also comes at a time in our country when there is a big outcry of "Save our

patriots from the gallows". At least 10 patriots have been executed in this way

this year alone. Among the 66 patriots on death row are Daisy Modise and

Evelina de Bruin.

For more than four years our country has been under a state of emergency,

through whose increasingly repressive measures the Pretoria regime hoped to crush

our people's resistance. Precisely hecause the state of emergency has failed to

achieve its intended objectives, the Pretoria regime has on four occasions resorted

to its renewal, extension and further tightening. As a result of the virtually

limitless power.s given to the regime's security forces by specific provisions, well

over 3,000 South African patriots ha"e lost their lives at the hands of Pretoria

State terrorism. In the same four-year period over 30,000 other patriots have been

detained without trial; many have been tortured in detention, and some have lost

their lives in apartheid dungeons. Among the numerous victims of this system,

which the world has condemned as a crime against humanity, there is an alarming

rise in the number of child detainees and child casualties.
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Clearly, therefore, if there has been any change in South Africa it is change

for the wor se.

The question that remains is to what extent - if at all - the atrocities have

succeeded in cowing the people's determination. We are proud to say that the

people of South Africa, despite Pretoria's aggression, have raised the level of

political involvement to greater heights. Our people in the trade I,]flion movement,

students and youth organizations, professional bodies and various other formations

have increasingly taken to battle.

Those activities are increasingly cutting across the colour barriers firmly

entrenched in apartheid legislation. Women of all national groups have taken a

bold stand to meet exiled South African women under the ANC to discuss issues of

concern, define each other's role in the battle to crush apartheid and map out

strategies towards a new, non-racial and democratic SOuth Africa.

Inside the country the people continue to defy the restrictions imposed on

political gatherings, as seen in the successful defiance by the restricted United

Denocra tic Front personnel and the successful thirteen th anniversary of 16 June,

South Africa Youth Day. Women in Natal demonstrated in the Pietermaritzburg

Supreme Court in protest against the killings that have taken thousands of lives in

the so-called black-on-black violence.

As we meet our people are engaged in the defiance campaign. As has been seen

on television, they have gooe into white hospitals and have been engaged in other

anti-apartheid activities in the country.
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Allow me to come to the question of negotiations. We should like to state

that the African National Congress CANC) has never been opposed to negotiations

and, as a II\3tter of record, in OCtober 1987, the ANC clearly presented its position

on this question. In this regard the ANC has stated that it is prepared to enter

into negotiations that would lead to the resolution of South Africa's problems - in

other words, negotiations that would transfer the fOwer to the majority of our

people. However, the ANC strongly believes that a climate conducive to

negotiations should be created. For this climate to be achieved, the following

conditions should prevail; the safe return of all exiles and the guarantee of

their safety~ the unbanning of all fOlitical prisoners~ the unbanning of all

political organizations; the release of all political prisoners; the lifting of the

state of emergency; and an end to the executions of South African patriots.

Since our statement was issued, conditions have not changed. quite to the

contrary, they seem to be worsening. Recently, after its congress, the Nationalist

Party issued a five-year plan in which it is proposed to bring about a change in·

the South African situation. We wish to state here that the ANC and the people of

Sou th Africa should not be expected to sit down and fold their arms for half a

decade and wait for the minority racist apartheid regime to bring about a change in

five years.

In the meantime, we will escalate our struggle on all fronts, and we call for

the intensification of the isolation of the apartheid regime in all fields until

the establishment of a non-racial and democratic South Africa. We wish to point

out that it is not because of a change of heart on the part of the regime that

there has been an increase in traffic to Ulsaka by people from all walks of 1 ife in

South Africa in order to meet with the ANC and discuss the future of our country;

b
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nor is it by accident that President Bush invited a delegation of the United

Democratic Front, which was headed by its co-President, Mrs. Albertina Sisulu.

I should like at this juncture to thank the SJ;ecial Committee against

Apartheid and the United Nations in general for the audience it gave to the

delegation during its visit to New York.

Lastly, we wish to pledge our solidarity with all the fighting peoples, and

especially wi th women the world over, who are fighting for their na tional

liberation and self-determination. We especially wish to greet from this rostrum

the women of the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAro), the women of the

Palestine Liberation Organ ization (PLO) and the women of La tin 1Imer ica. Finally,

we warmly thank the Chairman and the other members of the Committee and the

international community for all the support they have given us. We intend to

intensify our struggle on all fronts, the negotia ted settlement included, if

necessary, until the establishment of a non- racial and democratic South Afr ica.

The CHAIRMAN: I now invi te Mrs. Maha Giacaman Khoury, representa tive of

the Observer Mission of Palestine to the United Nations, to make a statement.

Mrs. KIDURY (Palestine): The Palestine Observer Mission to the United

Nations extends its thanks to the Committee for inviting us to participate in this

important event.

On this occasion, the International Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of

Women in South Africa and Namibia, the Palestinian people at large, and Palestinian

women in particular, join hand and heart in solidarity with the women in South

Africa and Namibia in their struggle against racism and apartheid.

Women in South Afr ica and Namib ia have suffered a tremendous amount of

repression and exploitation as a result of apartheid. This suffering has

manifested itself in their imprisonment, destruction of their 'family unit, physical
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and psychological torture, economic repress ion and poverty and disease owing to

lack of health care. In essence, the policy of apartheid denies the black majority

in Sou th Africa the basic elements of human rights, as well as their inalienable

right to self-determination. It is because of this racist policy that women in

South Africa and Namibia have not remained silent. They have taken to the streets

protesting the atrocities being committed against their people; they have become an

active and integral part of their national liberation movement. They have

organized themselves as women; and hand in hand with their brothers they have

involved themselves in trade unions, and taken up issues of their struggle in all

its aspects - social, economic or political. Women in South Africa and Namibia are

very well aware of the fact that in order to gain their freedom as women their

people as a whole have to be free.

On this occasion, I cannot help but point out that our struggle as Palestinian

women is a similar struggle to that of women in South Africa and Namibia. Our

suffering is the same; Palestinian women, as a result of the Israeli repressive

policy, face imprisonment, detention, torture and death on a daily basis; also like

women in South Afr ica and Namibia their children and husbands are impr isoned,

bea ten or killed, and the ir homes de mol ished. During the first year of the

intifadah 30,000 persons have been arrested by the occupying Power, Israel, about

1,000 of them women. There are some 600 reg istered miscarr iages ow ing to the use

of highly tOKic tear-gas.

Similarly, the Palestinian people as a whole, including women and children,

face the severest measures with regard to the denial of their basic human rights

and their inalienable r igh t to self.-oetermination and independence. Therefore, not

(;mly is our suffer ing the same, bu t so are our aspira tions - namely,

self-determination, independence, peace, jus tice and the el imination of all for ms

of discrimina tion.
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I should like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Namibian people and

the United Nations on the implementing of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

We urge the world community to see to it that all other relevant resolutions and

decisions of the Security Council and General Asserrbly are fUlly implemented. We

salute the South African and Namibian women for their heroism.

Let us all work together to eliminate apartheid and all forms of racism and

racial discrimination and to put an end to foreign occupation and alien

domination. Let us all join our forces to bring about a better future for our

children. Let us work hard to achieve peace - a genuine peace for alL

The CHAIRMAN: This brings us to the end of the list of speakers.

I should like to inform members that the Special Committee has received

messages from the Heads of State or Government of Egypt, Ghana, Sierra Leone,

Afghanistan and Guinea. Further messages have been received from the Governments,

Min ister s or Secretar ies for Foreign Affa ir s of the Ukrain ian Soviet Socialis t

Republic, Cuba, Brazil, Israel, Pakistan, Ecuador, Sudan, Venezuela, Thailand and

Jamaica.

The Special Committee has also received messages from the following

in tergovernmental, in terna tional, na tional and non-governmental organ iza tions: the

Soviet W::>men1s Committee, the Women's International Democratic Federation and the

Derrocra tic Women's League of Germany. I suggest that all these messages be issued

as a document of the Special Committee against Apartheid, taking into account the

usual financial implica tions.

If I hear no objections it will be so decided.

It was so decided.
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The CHAIRMAN: At the end of our meeting today I should like to express

my appreciation and that of the Special Committtee to our special guests and other

speaker s for their contr ibution to the successful outcome of th is meeting.

May I now invite you all to join me in observing one minute of silence in

memory of all those, in particular the many women and children, who are innocent

victims of apartheid and have sacrificed their lives in the struggle for a South

Afr ica free of apar theid, as well as for an independent Namibia.

The participants observed a minute of silence.

,The CHAIRMAN: Before I adjourn the meeting, I should like to invite

participants to view a film showing to begin immediately after our meeting in this

Chamber. This six-minute film is entitled "Asimbonanga", which in Zulu means ''We

Haven't Seen". The people of South Africa "haven't seen" freedom, justice and

peace in their land. This an imated montage of still photographs is choreographed

to the song "Asimbonanga", sung by the well-known singer Joan Baez.

The meeting rose at 12.05 p.m.




